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Maple Road Garden
Jacob Sass
Omaha, Nebr. RFD 7, Benson Sta.
SASS IRIS

**AK-SAR-BEN 78** (Jacob Sass, 1923)—S and F fawn and velvety brown markings on cream colored ground; yellow beard 27-inch .......... $0.35

**ALICE HORSEFALL, I. B.** (H. P. Sass)—Large Red Purple flowers with heavy orange beards, on straight stems, 30 inches tall ........................................ $6.00

**AL-JU-WEE** (H. P. Sass, 1932)—A large and tall variegated from Nebraska X Rameses. Branching stem up to 40 inches in height .................. $15.00

**AMBER** (H. P. Sass, 1931) I. B.—Large amber yellow self on 30-inch stems. H. M. A. I. S. 1931.......................... $5.00

**AUTUMN KING** (H. P. Sass, 1924)—A blue-purple bicolor of fine size, shape and height that has a habit of blooming a second time in the autumn .......... $0.50

**AUTUMN QUEEN** (H. P. Sass, 1926)—A white fall blooming variety of fine shape but on rather short stems as it is an intermediate form; a white pumila hybrid pollinated by Autumn King .................. $0.95

**BALDWIN** (H. P. Sass, 1926)—A manganese violet self of large size on 40-inch stems .................. $3.00

**BEAU IDEAL** (Jacob Sass, 1924)—A unique plicata; white with an almost solid half inch border of Chinese violet on both S and F; large and of fine substance; 32-inch .......... $0.25

**BLACKAMOOR** (J. Sass, 1932)—Blackish violet self. Blue beard. Large flower on 36-inch branching stems. H. M. A. I. S. 1932 ................. $25.00

**BLUE HILL** (H. P. Sass, 1931)—Nearly the color of Sensation, but larger flower on perfect branching stem. each .......... $5.00

**BUTO** (H. P. Sass, 1926)—S royal purple; F velvety blackish violet; flowers of the largest size; 30-in. .......... $1.00

**CAROLINE E. STRINGER 82** (Jacob Sass, 1924)—S pale rose-purple; F pale rose-purple; haft has yellow sheen; yellow beard, 33-inch .......... $0.50

**CHALLENGER** (Int. 27-1) (Jacob Sass, 1930)—S dull dark purple, very large overlapping; F dark blackish violet, falls flaring, wide haft, beard white tipped orange. This is one of our very largest intermediates; it blooms a long time. Very hardy and vigorous .......... $2.00

**CHESTNUT** (Jacob Sass, 1930)—S cinnamon drap, ruffled; F cream, faintly dotted petunia violet brown stripes on yellow haft. A fine ruffled blend. This is another plicata to make up a collection .......... $0.50

**CHIEF** (Jacob Sass, 1926)—A large near royal-purple intermediate; late; 22-inch .......... $0.50

**CHURCHMOUSE** (H. P. Sass, 1929)—An almost self Hay’s Brown. A wonderful new color in irises; medium large flower, on 36-inch branching stem .......... $1.00

**CLARA NOYES** (H. P. Sass, 1931)—Yellow blend. Ground color, orange yellow. F stripped red. 36-inch stems. H. M. A. I. S. 1931 .......... $10.00

**COLOSSUS** (H. P. Sass, 1931)—Very large dark purple .......... $7.50

**CYRUS, I.B.** (H. P. Cass, 1931)—Flower medium large, of good shape and substance. Color empire yellow. Stems have good branches; up to 34 inches in height .......... $5.00
DOUGLAS (J. Sass, 1932)—S light lavender violet. F, litho purple shading to light lavender—violet on edge. Haft shaded brown. Pale yellow beard. Flaring. Large flower on 40 to 44-inch branching stem $10.00

DOXA (H. P. Sass, 1928) I.B.—S, light chalcedonia yellow. F, olive buff with bluish center. Very large flowers of heavy substance; stems 20 inches. Received H.M. at Freeport in 1928 $3.00

EVENTIDE (H. P. Sass, 1926)—A self of Hays lilac color; 36-inch stem $0.50

EUPHONY (H. P. Sass, 1929)—S mustard yellow, tipped chamois, ruffled; F same color, overlaid vinaceous. A medium large flower on 36-inch branching stem; growth vigorous and hardy $1.00

GOLDEN HARVEST Int. (Jacob Sass, 1930)—S olive yellow, bluish sheen toward haft; F yellow citron, haft sulphur yellow, striped white with a brown bluish sheen; distinct orange beard. Blooms in fall as well as in spring; our only fall blooming yellow $3.00

JIMA POLLOCK (H. P. Sass, 1931)—S, magneta; F, velvety carmine, edge lighter. Medium large flowers of fine shape and substance. 36 inches $10.00

JUBILEE (Jacob Sass, 1925)—A large ruffled flower of heavy substance; S Naples yellow with a sheen of dotted purple; F white and striped brown on the haft with purple dots along the side of the distinct yellow beard; F flaring; 27-inch stem $0.25

JOYCE (J. Sass, 1932)—Shade redder than Red Wing. Very large flowers on 40 to 46-inch branching stem $20.00

JUNCO (Jacob Sass, 1927)—S. Vanderpoel's violet; F mulberry purple with distinct brown stripes on haft; orange beard; 36-inch stem $0.50

KING JUBA (H. P. Sass, 1931)—Large flowered variegated on 26 to 40-inch branching stem $15.00

KING KARL 83 (Jacob Sass, 1925)—A beautiful plicata deeply frilled; S light pinkish cinnamon; F cream, sprinkled Liseran purple all over the fall; beard yellow; 27-inch stem $0.75

KING TUT (H. P. Sass, 1926)—S and stigmas cacao brown; F Hessian brown; haft and beard golden yellow; 30-inch stem $2.00

LADDIE ROY, D.B. (H. P. Sass, 1931)—Blue purple bicolor. Three flowers on stem $2.00

LCNA 20 (Jacob Sass, 1925)—S pale purplish vinaceous, white toward center, ruffled; F cream, dotted and striped eupatorium purple; haft has yellow sheen; 27-inch stem $0.50

MATSUDA (Jacob Sass, 1929)—Soft bluish violet sprinkled on white ground; self. Medium large flower on 30-inch stem $0.50

MIDGARD (H. P. Sass, 1926)—S and F yellow shaded pink. A pink and yellow blend. 30-inch stem $1.00

MIDWEST 84 (H. P. Sass, 1923)—Ruffled flower flushed and dotted deep rose on a white ground; 30-inch stem $0.25

MIDWEST PRIDE (H. P. Sass, 1931)—S, Hortense violet. F, hyacynth violet, intensified in center. Large flower of fine substance on 36-inch branching stem $10.00

MRS. ALBERT SHERMAN HOYT (Jacob Sass, 1927)—S, light amaro purple, ruffled; F white, striped petunia violet on edge and haft; heart shaped white at center; 27-inch stem $0.25
MRS. WIGHT (H. P. Sass, 1929)—S light cadmium yellow, conic; F maroon, light orange beard, 3-inch stem. $1.00

NEBRASKA (H. P. Sass, 1927)—S apricot yellow, ruffled; F same color, striped and clouded brown; dark yellow beard; 34-inch stem. $1.50

NEHAVNA (Jacob Sass, 1929)—A self colored plicata, but the darkest of them all. Large flower on 28-inch stem. $0.50

NEOLA, D. B. (J. Sass, 1932)—S, livid violet; F, deep livid brown shaded sorghum brown. Pale yellow beard. Medium to large flower. A new color in Pumila Hybrids. $2.50

UGWETA (H. P. Sass, 1932)—S, conic arched. A self of pink with slight yellow flush. 32-inch stem. $20.00

NYMATI (H. P. Sass, 1926)—An empire yellow intermediate. $1.00

OKOGIJI (J. Sass, 1932)—S, deep livid purple; F, velvety dark maroon purple. Bronze beard. Medium large flower on 28-inch branching stem. $1.00

OLD GOLD (H. P. Sass, 1929)—S primuline yellow, ruffled. F, old gold overlaid buff; yellow beard tipped brown. Medium large flower on 28-inch branching stem. A real fine yellow plicata. $1.50

OMARA (H. P. Sass, 1926)—S dark vinaceous; F vinaceous purple. Large bloom on 30-inch stem. Plant hardy and vigorous. This is near to a red. $3.00

PRAIRIE GOLD (H. P. Sass, 1926)—A deep yellow self. Medium large bloom on branching 34-inch stems. $1.00

PURPLE HAZE (H. P. Sass)—A French gray self, large flower on 22-inch stem. $0.75

QUIVERA (J. Sass, 1932)—S, buff pink; F, orange vinaceous striped pink vinaceous. Yellow shear with brown stripes on haft. Yellow beard. 36-inch stem. H. M. A. I. S., 1932. $3.00

RAGUSA Int. (H. P. Sass, 1929)—S pansy purple, erect; F blackish red purple; 5 to 7 flowers on 26-inch stem. This is one of the best dark red purple blends of our intermediates. $3.00

RAMES (15-27) (H. P. Sass, 1929)—S light russet, vinaceous with yellow glow through center; F turnmaline pink, large apricot beard, branching stem, 36-inch high. Plant vigorous and hardy, one of the finest new blends. $10.00

RED WING (H. P. Sass)—S light-brownish vinaceous; F dahlia carmine of large size on 36-inch stem. $5.00

ROSE OF CUBA (J. Sass, 1932)—S, amparo purple; F, petunia violet—haft brown. Pale yellow beard. 32-inch branching stem. $5.00

SUNGOD (H. P. Sass)—Light yellow; F, striped light brown. $2.00

THURATUS (H. P. Sass, 1931)—Large blackish purple self on 33 to 40-inch branching stem. $10.00

TROSTRINGER (H. P. Sass, 1926)—A cross between C. E. Stringer and Trojana, but has taller stems and the flowers are better placed than in C. E. Stringer; color is the same. $0.50

WACONDA (H. P. Sass, 1931)—A Dahlia purple self. Large flowers on 36-inch branching stem; H. M. A. I. S., 1931. $8.00

WAMLISKA (J. Sass, 1931)—White self with bluish sheen. Pale yellow beard. Few yellow stripes on haft. Large flowers on 38 to 45-inch branching stem. H. M., A. I. S., 1931. $20.00